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Bi$courag& Diverge Try
S t l%Mrttv"S}~-A piea.?fdr state latos that^ould
impose a coqling-off period before a divorce action could
begin was made in the sermon' at the annual Twin

Castro, Key To New

Clfes' Bed Mass for judges and
lawyers,
tcctfon, it may be permissible
Religious-minded lawyers have to use ihe existing formalities
•a "duty" to seek such laws, of civil Itw t o give protection
whjch would require the court to an innocent party with the
to Work jfor' the reconciliation of
the parties seeking a divorce, understanding that only a civil.
said Msgr. Francis J. Gilligarj, statute has been changed."
pastor-of St. Mark's - Catholic

Crne author e f the following article Is associate editor nlsts called for a "government
of the .times-Review, weeAly paper of the La Crosse diocese. of national unity."
This IS the lust in a series of articles H e Its* written after
Castro blandly ignored both
completing a two-week, fact-finding lour o f Cuba.)
the throat and the appeal.

By PATRICK J. 1VHB1.AN
N.C.W.C, News Service)

Meanwhile, the Reds continue
to proclaim their zeal for t5Ke

"The success of.file revolution depends e n Fidel lin s ou ° Opffo?tra"0 Identlfy^hefr
Castro," a Cuban businessman in Havana told me.
party with the revolution, t h e i r

church, St. Paul.

failure is reflected in the 5,000

tlftWlW

MSGR, GILL1GAN, former
professor of moral-theology at
St. Paul seminary, also called
on lawyers to discourage specific divorce actions.

"But it can go bad! from his mistakes, or from his circulation of their dally newsbad intentions," he added.
paper, Hoy.
Yet this man expressed confidence ttoat Cuba will Castro's rn'iii t oonspiclous
eventually reach new heights of progress and freedomtalent is his oratorical skill,
which he demonstrated tile
under the Castro regime,

While a lawyer can refuse to
three times that I heard Bim.
have anything to do with perOne thing nearly everyone ad
sjins seeking divorces, "thomore
mils about Castro la this: lie ophy that guides the revolu- He commands h i s voice and
Christian approach" is to spend
tionary
loader
Is
a
hard
task.
his
body
movements
with
t
h
e
U sincere and he Is honest.
time trying to reconcile the parHis cniticok seems to be a strict- precision of an actor, and t h e
Wi'fiBtt
ties, the priest declared.
"If he makes a mistake. It's ly practical one—based on a heady effect of a demagogue,
|Ko2.*99Qt$2.35
an honest one. If he realizes it, deeply felt emotional drive for
"In some extraordinary inWhen I mentioned these
ASkyourlffluorstort/
he will correct it," is apparent- social Justice.
stances when all efforts for
traits to It friend i n Havana, h e
ly a general consensus.
reconciliation
have
failed,
and
A prlesl said: "Castro's teach- replied: '
When pyoperiy rights reed proBut Isn't there danger, I ings are newtrol. They could be.
used
by
the
right
or
by
the
I
Kes,
he
talks
like
a
demaasked, that Castro will eventu.gogue. But people here are used
ally become a dictator In order left»
. .that
. . .form
. . .it oratory. They
to achieve his goals, —especial- Like many educators ol the to
to
New Torjt — (RNS) — As a Polo Grounds crowd of 5©,t)D0 watches, boys
ly If progress it too slow to past generation or two, Castro expect U, It Is necessary
put
over
a
point."
and girls from Catholic high schools form a living roiki-y during the 17th
POSTAGE PAID BOTH WAYS
suit ttiriiT
also beatifies to a solid faith in
annual rally sponsored by the New York Archdloccain Union of the Holy
Castro's long discourses range
the
rewards
of
education.
Per, DIVIDEND PEA YEAR
"Yes, there Is that danger,
Name Society. Francis Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop of New York, prethat explains his Insistence over mariy subjects, hut they
But I don't think Castro will haps
O DIVIDENDS PAID OR .
sided at the rally which had as its theme '^Living* by t h e Ten Commandinforming (lie peoples of the return to the main theme reever become a dictator like his on
peatedly, They give the htopresments." The youths promised to conduct themselves In keeping wilh the
precarious
state
of
Cuba's
fl
COMPOUNDED EVERY MONTH
precedecesssors.
nances soon after the revolu- Bion of random, unorganized
precepts of the Decalogue.
thought
But
a
careful
reading
tion's
triumph.
'
"Why? Because h e has spent
of them afterwards reveals a
many y e a n criticizing and fightThe penson who described serious purpose In every apparing dictatorship.
Castro as a "confused young: ent tangent.
"Betides, h e Is a man who man" explained: "He is Influft LOAM ASSOC
wants, to be loved by the people. enced by Marxist thinking,' but Sometimes he repeats phrase*
jTewer l l d g . , lest lalllmert 31.
He is also conscious of history. ilso by good social doctrine. He in boring monotony — appar- Milwaukee — (NC) — The 19, t h e two organizations will be "Catholic Charities Accepts
lolllmter* I, Md.
He will do nothing to compro- does not know where one ends; ently to make the ideas sink annual meeting of the National (integrate the progrims-of their the Challenge of Widening
into the consciousness of a peo- Conference of Catholic Chart- meetings t o study common Horizons."
mise the (people's attachment to ind the other begins,"
Plant
Stntf
Frt* IwMct
RC I0>
ple that can do little reading. ties will be held in conjunction problems and opportunities.
hhn, or to forfeit hit good naane
Op«n Yeur
Each
day
will
begin
with
a
with
the
national
meeting
of
Nimt
„
In history.
ActojjBt Nawl
r
Perhaps that judgment ex- But the sentences that filled
The first integrated day will
Wh'ta for Fnr
meeting. Workshops on
plains why Castro In one breath me with bordom aroused re- tho St. Vincent de Paul Society center attention o n problems of \tmnl
Adrfrtss
from
October
16
to
21.
"He mats history to record defended (be dignity of women sounding cheers and claps from
ln7ormaliM
youth in modern society. The questions related to the general
Stat*
City —
htm as the second liberator of n d attacked discrimination his willing audiences.
On two days, October 17 andtheme of t h e second d a y will topic of the day will follow,
Cabs, as Jose Marti was theagainst tliom, and in t h e next
tint," the Havana acquaintance upheld their right to carry a Will Castro be able to mansaid.
gun into battle,
age his revolution? Will he
finally bring true representative
^Rour of Cubs convinced me His notions of frcedoin botray government to his people? Will
that the majority of Cubans tendency to exaggerate t h e his apparent naivete regarding
Dave faith in Castro, and in ills rights of individuals. For ex-communists be his downfall?
ability to deliver on hit prawn- ample, hi declared In public:
lies.
I find it difficult to jurge
"Write a* you please, discuss without'more time to, observe.
One Cuban expressed tint » you please — because man But perhaps Castro wrote his
filth In theia words:
It reason, rrot force; man la* own . judgment for posterity,
Intelligence, not imposition,"
when he declared:
"Look around you. You see
freedom en every .tide, People On another occasion, he said, "The final historic worth of
talk, discuss, argue, do wfeit 'The tieit- liolitlcoptillosoph the men of the revolution dethey want,
leal, theory i s the* one that gives, pends on the Avork which they
to man every freedom, and be*I*i1c at their faee*. They're tides arppijrtionB t o hint the sat- reallre."
o• J»P»y »*>ple. It *tim't like isfactions of a> material order."
teat lariat the dictatorship. 3fo
«** Mailed. Yea saw ae one In And yet, time and again, Castha streets « l a the plaus after tro reverts to the notion of
she •'clack,
duty to fellow citizens, and of
sacrifice for tho country.
•Teaty," he added, "liborars
and compeilnos are willing to Evidence ,«f his sincere con]As countless fathers ham
werk hard for a new deal. Thwy viction Is latat Cuba today has
de It with. the conviction tint
na "irea curtila" ef dictatorJ
a e * thlrVi Mpe for lh*riau '
skip, a* secret prison cells, a o
advised their sons throughout the years,
i M & i a i b aHWtrafe
Castro himself teems to lie-political torture chambers, Caslleve that democracy expresses tro even banned the police uni- GerauratoWa — (NO) *-. SolBellows is a name that can
Itself best in "public opinion." form of the Batista era, so that emn Requiem Hats wis offered
He has proved he Is a creator people mljtat torget the terror at S t Vincent's Seminary for
Of those days.
ef that opinion and that he
Father Joseph M. Noonan. CM.,
be trusted always. Unchanged in a, world
sensitive to i t
former president > of Niagara
The freedom of the coirnnu University, Niagara Fills, N.Y.
Early In his rebel career, lie nlsts to organize, to often ofof shifting values, this tradition of
Hid: "No arms, no force can fices, and to publish newspapers Father Noonan died (Sept.
conquer a people determined td Is an aspect of Cuban life criti- 2D) a t Divine Redeemer Hospiclred most b y the U S , press,
struggle for Its rights."
til, Meadowbrook, Pa., after a
quality endures today in time /ins
lengthy Illness. He was 67. *
Castro voiced M s iwro opin"My only prtoecMsatloa
ion o f communists on several At the time of h i s death the
labile •aiatea . . . because
whiskies, bearing testimony thai
It the Meet decisive and power- occasions. Once h e said, "Ex- Vincentlan educator was direcful fatter et.tae rcvalutloa" I t tremists h a v e no place In the tor of studies for the eastern
only the be§£ Is labelled Bellowt.
Cuban revolution."
declared later.
province of the Vincentlan Fathk
era, and a member of the proOn the ether hand, Cattro has Yet, he explained that terror- vincial council.
also demcmitrated that he It ism and persecution of opposi"**"•"! " l i n i nil i IVIM
not a mere pawn of public opin- tion groups, like that practiced He served as president o f
ion. He has repeatedly made by t h e JBatisIa regime, have Niagara University from 1932
urgent calls for sacrifice from been s o revolting that he will \to 1947. He also served a t variinfringe even
on
the rights «us times during h i s career a s
(he people — from the middle not
*—•'-*-'—
—.•-.--.
class,,' the laborers, the cam if communists, a s long a s they president o f the seminary de•£aJ
eainos or farm workers. Be to n o t oppose t h o principles partment, N a t i o n a l Catholic
^"*wtp"ir^vr
us<&
i s warned that Cubans mast and progress of t h e revolution. Educational Association, and
e defended his position president of the Association of
"Uihten their belts," perhaps
for several years, in order to
Colleges and Universities of the
thus:
"Thos* who talk of de- Stale
acheive a more diversified econof New York.
PARTNERS CHOICE.-Genef
mocracy
should
begin
by
knowomy and to end Cuba's dependCLUB B 0 U r l B 0 N - " K e n o
ing
what
respect
for
all
Ideas
ously endowed with aged bast
ence on the U.S. for export of
Jesuit Quarterly
tuckty's
gift to t h e Bourconsists
of,
what
freedom
and
Its main crap, sugar.
Oxford — (RNS) — First Iswhiskies, this famous blend has a
the rights of all consist of."
bonite"— a whiskey of rich
sue of a new Jesuit quarterly
pleasing mildness that is Unique
Of hit emotional tendencies,
devoted to philosophy and
and satisfying character, in
Castro himself admitted bast But Castro has not yet made theology will appear l a this
and unforgettable.
the
mistake
o
f
taking
trie
com
gentle 8 6 proof.
February:
munists into partnership with country in January, it was an$J79
$C89
nounced.
**I grow impatient when. - . his regime — a s Ballsta did.
$479 SC89
*t «/»#> Jnair.
I think of the homes we canlast May, Red party chief Bias
build for the campestoos . . . Boca Made" a thinly -veiled ATTENTION! IRISH AMERICANS
ef the schools we need for osar threat to break t h e "rovolutloiv
Beat Aoitttet'i PertmMt
children; and when I think that ary solidarity which w i l l be
IRISH MAGAZINE
the most elemental plan to fatal t o the advance o f the
Yearly MknlttiM $1.50
achieve a task requires a week revelation."
•*<*-ita*i i i i t / i f - i i i •••- *••
*•—L
ef study
IRISH-AMERICAN RECORD
Later, after Castro's tactical
1170 IrwdvMy Niw York, N.Y.
Allied to his impatient teal, resignation I n July, the coramuCtstro also demonstrates toe
frmntm iwuM i»mi tut
traits of a reformer, and even
ef a messiis. On various occasions his words indicated that
h» was "fated" to save Cuba,
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SAVE BY MAIL

FIRST CAPITOL
SAVINGS

Charities Plan Meet In Milwaukee
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Fr.Noonaii
Niagara Head
Dies At 67
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NOW!

For example, in an Interview,
he said: "What preoccupies rae
is not what I may be now —
but how am 1 going to do what
I have to do for Cuba, and h<m
will I f i n i h e role which has
fallen tof mf"

,**-

Cubans generally admit
and Oils includes clergy ar*d
, prelates — that the moral totBiosphere, of Havana changed oai
tee heels' of Castro's arrival ta
January. They new comment cm
- the. near absence of petty thievery, of public durnkenncss. erf
•pea prostitution, of ostenta. ilea.
But more Important, eveai
Castro's enemies testify l o t h *
rigorous honesty of the govern
meat, at ail levels. Gone are the
days When money
surreptitiously or openly passed from
one hand to another — could
buy favors ef public servants, ar
when officials could enridi
themselves at the public trough,

BORROW MONEY
tywttiWj6.

RESERVE—somewhat lighter,
somewhat milder, but delightful i n flavor, with the true
Bellows quality that has been
famous since 1830.
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Only the best is labelled
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An almost puritanical spirit
of rigid adherence to honesty
and hard work pervades the offices of government. Many officials have a look of penttentisd
ovirworfc about them and a desterminauan to carry througfc
i$ipifr
obstacles and Ions
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